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They'll start running horses In

circles for big stakes soon. With
the Derby coming up and all, this
should be the big season of new
nags. Perhaps this is the season
for fugitives from the milk wag-

on. That represents this corner's
predictions along the racing line.

I've already begun to read the
racing forms. A horrorscope read-
ing once predicted this 365 days
as my most lucky. So it is that I,
like Lady Godiva, shall put every-
thing I have on a horse.

The current problem, one that
is bothering all of the big sports
minds in the country, is what
horse I shall bet my shirt on.
Present plans include the leaving
of stick pins in the shirt. That
way, both of us will be stuck.

My trouble In the past has been
one of selection. It seems that
everything I do runs into the

V

Dr. E. A. Thomas speaks
at college of dentistry

Dr. E. A. Thomas, Hastings
state hospital staff member, was
a visitor and speaker at the uni-

versity college of dentistry Mon-

day, March 24. The subject of his
talk was "Highlights of 60 Years
of Activity."

money except the horses I bet
on.

I have a system. It makes it
better that way. When playing
under a system, one can at least
feel that they have lost scientifi-
cally.

In a week or two, I'll make my
predictions for the Derby. And
the horse that I pick will be the
bravest on the track. Watch him
chase every nag on the track to
the finish line.

Jackets--
(Continued from Page 1.)

tion it puts more money in circula-
tion in Nebraska. (I hope my ec
prof sees this.)"

Ed Herzog comes forth with,
"Definitely not, because they are
too expensive."

Delta Gammas Betty Waechter
and Jeanne Miller both agreed that
these jackets are smart looking for
men.

So we come to the amazing con-

clusion that the males think they're
too expensive, but the coeds think
that these jackets are "cute."

See them all on MAGEE'S Second Floor

Jones shifts
Waddick, end,
to guard spot

Coach ''Biff" Jones, attempting
to remedy his team's lack of fast,
husky, speedy guards switched
Don Waddick, weighty candidate
for end the past two seasons, to
that department Tuesday.

George Abel is the only return-
ing letterman in the position as
Warren Alfson is lost by gradua-
tion, and Ed Schwartkopf . and
Ralph Whitehead are drilling in
khaki instead of moleskins. The
guard outlook took a further drop
last week as Gene Irick, stocky
candidate and former all-sta- te

high school guard, checked into
Lincoln General hospital for re-

moval of his appendix.
More candidates.

Other guard candidates are Herb
von Goetz, Linn Myers and Bill
Bryant, who were carried on the
traveling squad fart of last sea-
son. Guard, prospects who have
been showing fire in spring prac-
tice include Jack Nelson, Charley
Shubert and Gene Wilkins.

Don Bottorff, Les Buckley, Bob
Deviney and Bob Hyde are also
out for center-flankin- g posts. Sav-
ing hard contact for the latter part
of the week, Major Jones boys
spent Monday and Tuesday in sig
nal drill and further conditioning
work.
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Frat Softball
starts in April
ends intramnrals

out to all fraternity athletic chair-
men regarding the most favorable
time of for softball games.

Metcalf shows movies

Softball for fraternity intra- - Dr. John C. Metcalf, director in

mural teams will begin after the division of educational course$

spring vacation, according to the of Southern California university,
intramural office. spoke to dental students and

Questionnaires are being sent showed colored movies.
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Talk about a swell treat...
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YOU WIN LINCOLN!
We have been beseigred by requests to hold
Charlie Chaplin'i "The GREAT DICTATOR."
However, previous film committments make it
impossible to continue the run at the VARSITY
Theatre

Therefore In order to accommodate those who

have not been able to see this outstanding film
production, we are moving it to the ...
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TODAY, for a Few Additional Laugh Days!

Chnrlie
CHAPLIN'S

"THE

GREAT

DICTATOR"

The Year's "Must
See" Hit!
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